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large quantity of liquor in his pos-

session.. He was granted a stay
to fix up his affairs and is due tn
Jail early in January An effort
Is being made to get Governor
Pierce to pardon him; It, occurs
to us that it there ever was a case
undeserviug of pardon, it is this
one. This man ought to be an
example and yet he showed hlm
self a beasU lie ought tc be a
respectable citizen, and he showed
himself a sluggard. '' The pardon-
ing power should always be used
with discretion, and "never used to
free a man from just punishment.
He was in a position to know bet-
ter. ; " Governor Pierce owes .it. to
the decency of the state to refuse
to pardon this 'official. The man
should be forced to give up his
office. We must take this prohi-
bition 'law more seriously.
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MAILING TIPS
Lost in the mail, a perfectly

good Christmas present- - becausa
the sender tied it hurriedly with a
loose strand of cotton string which
gave way before the package was
scarcely out of his sight.

. The string used to tie the pack-
age need not be great in amount,
provided it Is strong. Hemp twine
is best to use, a single strand serv-
ing to hold the paper on. the pack-
age of average size and weighty

A square knot made with two
pieces of string as In the picture
below Is a firm one that will not
give way. Practice ;it on a scrap
first, then when you get the wtist
of it, tie your package with It. Lay
your string on the table and make
the first loop, then draw the end
loops, around as in the "diagram.
Pull both euds at once and ' a
strong square knot is the result. .

: A fine wrapping does not make
a fine gift any more than fine
feathers make, a, fine bird, but tta
best gift is the one complete ia
every detail, both of. content and
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I Snoppyquop

J

Twas the nitrht before

i

JUL. UARIS WEITE3

Editor Statesman; v .
Mv attention rtjit 'riv called to an editorial aDDCarhlsr in i

r

appearance. watcn, therefore,
that your paper is smooth' and i
clean and .that; the strings appear
to have been tied with care.

Where NothingLand Seems Queer 1

Christmas." and all through the

Claus doesn't get wet, for it

not be afraid."
Col. Traverswas standing on

the veranda. I. went swiftly to
him and touched his sleeve.

- "She has told me where, her
husband is.;' I said, "in a hidden
garage down ihe road. If ; you
hurry" iiy'iiin i i

'"Good work," he commented,
turning with me : toward 7 the

OREGON STATESMAN

VOTE

Boys and Girls Statesman not a creature was stirring except
the Jitfedies and the editor of the Animals' Newspaper, who
were all terribly excited because Snoppy Claus was coming".
And what did Snorjrjv Claus have for the srood little boys and

a recent issue of The Statesman' under the caption Overlooking
One of Best Bets." The editorial is based upon, the review of
Extension Bulletin '367, entitled "An Agricultural Program for
OrfSonVj as. it appeared in the Oregonian.The review of the
bulletin'although quite comprehensive,' did not include the; re-

commendation on flax found on page 96 "of "the bulletin and
reading as follows: "Flax growing offers great opportunities
in. the .Willamette valley and shows some promise in central
Oregon. A linseed oil mill in Portland imports practically all
of its raw material from Montana and the Orient. Flax culture
in the Willamette valley, while very successful is very limited,
because fanners believe the crop is hard on the soil. It is not,
however, harder on the soil than the production ;of cereals of
equal Value." ''v," : y V-:---

Our present pork production is considerably below the
schedule recommended by the college, as you will note by read- -

, ing.the full text .of our discussion' of that subject.
. C J7e .remember quite well,' as do also many farmers in the
State, theMisastrous results which followed an over-producti- on

of : ark in the. State some years Jtgo. i Whilelwe can well afford
to, take ',ad vantage: of markets in Alaska and other near by
points, we "do, as we have indicated, , feel that it'is not wise, to
attempt to compete with the .corn belt section under existing
transportationconditions. U - r t "
' I am giving you this information and sending you a copy

; of-- the bulletin so that you will have before you our recommen- -

i dations exactly as they were put out." 'ery truly yours,
- , , . . ;. O. A. C. EXTENSION SERVICE,

,k-- t By Paul V; Maris, Director. -

n
Here . are a couple of stunts

which are so simple that they are
almost foolish, but which - are
amusing and baffling.'

First, place your index finger of
ypur right hand so that it runs

along the bridge ot your nose. In-
vite some friend to try' and pull
the finger from the nose using as
imich strength as he has only
pulling steadily, without jerks or
starts. It Is Impossible to remove
the finger you may be pulled
around the room, but the finger
will stay just where it was placed.

Another stunt of the same sort
is to put "your hand, on the top of
your head and ask some one to
try and remove it. using a steady
pull it just can't be done.

t CAP'N ZYB.

accompanies such an alliance and
resolved to gamble u pon the lat-

ter theory;
--." A representative of the law,"

said, trying not to be too stilted,
"but I am here to help you. not to
hurt you. Listen!" I nsed . the
word with observation - has told
me is almost necessary when talk
ing to certain types of mentality.
"Smith is through, done fOr. He
has no more, power over anybody.
He has run away, 'and if the offi
cers catch him he will be taken
straight to prison. 'He can never
hurt Mr. Kronish or you any more

any way, ana nothing he can
say' against you will be believed If
yon only are willing to help the
law." - i- - -

-- .

Her eyes, large, unwinking, had
been; fixedon me while T spoke
and remained steadily gazing at
me when I finished. I ' realized
that she was weighing me, and I
gazed squarely Into her eyes, tense

her to believe me. -
, "You swear Smith has no 'more

power?" she asked at last.

"Where Is Your Husband?":

"I swear it," I returned prompt-
ly, .with' as much solemnity ' as
though I ' were upon V a witness
stand in a courtroom.

f "All right," she said at last. "I
believe you. What do . you want
me to tell?" -,

"Where is your husband?1?
'It ' he got away, he has run

through the woods to a place down
the road, where Smith has a hasa" ... v

girls? A nice, new left-hand- ed roller skate stop signal for
Peter Puzzle, a hand embroidered Fun Box for Randy Riddle,
a real four-cylind- er picture products map for the Young
Scientist, and a solid crold stem winding paint brush for Andy
Andrews. I hope the Snoppy
iooks as ii it miKiiw.remueer--.

. ..
. A Murray Xmas to all, and to all a GOOD NIGHT!!!

house. r "We will get her at "
A shout from the lawn brossht i

us swiftly around facing in" that
1

direction. : From the woods at the
side strode Dicky, hatless and .U- -

hevelled, but with a certain air of i

jauntiness which he never losc3.
1holding firmly by the arm the ro--

tund little figure of Kronish.
. (To be continued) . ,

a Joke, it does not see anything
but the i special ; Interests and
serves them po jpoorly that It can
not expect support much longer,
However, it is rather hard for
Oregon to bo attacked from with
in so malignantly, but it will snr
vive.5 It has survived every, other .

pest. ' ' ".- - fil ;i '

A GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD

The Oregon Statesman has been
interested in the Hollywood neigh-
borhood near this city... It seems to
be almost an Ideal place. There
are twenty-on- e houses there.They
have a community dub, modern
conveniences and are living hap
pily. ' It 'is in .no' sense a colony.
It is just contented neighbor-
hood. We shall have more to say
about this neighborhood in .the
future. . '

, .

MY MARRIAGE

PROBLEMS
, - . - , ; - L

Adele Garrison's New . Phase of
REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright 1921. by Newspaper
' Feature Service. Inc.

CHAPTER 54
.

THE INFORMATION -- MADGE
WON FROM MRS. KRONISH

I do not think I ever in my lite
have been so surprised as I was ;
when I shook the apron from the
face of the hysterical, woman in
the kitchen of the roadside inn. , I

; I had been prepared to see the
wrinkled, twisted face ofanold
woman in the throes of genuine Ihysteria. But the face that stared
sullenly up at me was. that ofa
woman but little past middle-ag- e,

with a full unwrinkled face," In
which large "blue .eyes were set
rather far back, eyes that held no
trace ot tears. It was a florid face
naturally, X guessed bn( fear had
drained It of color That she' was
anything but hysterical I knewln
that first glance,, although she con-
tinued to sob and laugh alternately inin a creditable imitation of the real
thing.--.r-- ;- -' !;f;- -; '

For a' second or two while I re-
adjusted my Idea, I J simply - kept
my firm, authoritative grip on her
hands. ' Then I stooped so that I
spoke directly Into her ear 4

"If you wish to Bave Mr. Kro-nls- h
you will stop this instantly

and, listen to me. -- Your are. paiyy
hurting him. this way."
J She pretended not to hear me
for a few seconds, and I saw her
eyes furtively searching the room.

i "Your friends have gone.". I
went on evenly, "and they will not ,
come back. You are not fooling
me. I know you're not hysterical.
But I can and will help yon if yon
will let me. Otherwise I must call
the officers to you, and that will
be very bad for your husband." v

She caught her breath sharply
at this, ceased her sobs and rau-
cous laughter as If she had turned
of f a tap from which theyt flowed.

"Who-- are -- you? she asked,"
not "defiantly, but 'evidently to
give herself time to plan her ac-
tions. ,- - -

I Am Here To Help You

. ( I guessed her dilemma, and hop!
ed .that I was not wrong inmy
deduction. She was still' under
the delustion that the man Smith
was' ul. That the fear
which had blanched her face'and
widened her eyes was divide be-
tween him and the officers of the
law was. patents - hold
Smith had' upon' her husband or
father, whichever . Kronish . was,
was. a potent one. I wondered. if
there was any willingness' In their
allegiance, or if it were based
wholly upon fear. with. the secret
rebellious loathing which always

- Lo.ud r2
: ' ': ."T t
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-Armcnltnral Coilcse is - ovcr- -

and with the departure; of King
Georgs from Greece, unit. fifteen
are left doing business.- - The king
business Is not flourishing very
well over here, but It is getting
all it deserves. i';;t.'i"'.t.t':iV

The idea of a king' is a big man,
bigger than any of his people,
smarter than' his people, more far-seei- ng

than any of . his people, able
to divine what, the people want,
and,when It is best for.them. gives
It to them. Thor present generai-tio- n

of kings have no conception
'of - kingship. , They have been

without scrviceiind as a, result,
about two-thir-ds of them have
lost their thrones. vr ' - ,1--

DOXT IK IT

Some time ago an official in
llii eastern part of 'the. state was

Votes Polled up to Noon, December 21
CITY 43P R il.TTtl . ?'

Allen,' Martha, . 25 N. Winter 380.2C 3

Barriball, Mary, 1780 Hickory r. . . i .. .". i . ... . , 530,40 0
Beckendorf, Mrs. A. L., 2237 Nebraska Ave. ..... . . . .675,840
Brady, Ruth, 155S N. Capitol. , . v , . .674,349
Bllxeth. Olaf, 545 N. 21st. . . ... ............. j ..... .675,453
Barlow, Herbert, 1730 Fairmount Ave., ......674,443
Cook, Leslie, 1247 Ferry St. . . ..570.1C3
Cummings, Evelyn, 1 357 N. AVinter. ...;.;... ..... 674,2 ZZ
Dearinger, Erma, Oregon Theatre .. i............... E 0 0.2 0 3
Edwards, John, 295 N. 15th. ; . . . .......... . . . . .00,100
Ely, Raymond, 147 Marion. . . , 673,4 4 3
Edmundson, Paul, 2146 N. Church. . .'.... . . . 424,1 3

Eschleman, Mrs-Be-
rt 176 S. Commercial. ....v. .... .600.1 CD

BUNGLED ALL Til HOUGH

"Ths case against Dr. Wrightman
was a stupid error ' all the way
through. la the first place, there
was not evidence enough to con-
vict., No man ought to be arrest-
ed on any charge unless the offic-
ers have the : evidence, at least
where they can lay their hands on
it. . In the second place, a man
who was Irresponsible rand; had
contributed nothing to make Sil-vert- on

a better place to ? live is
said to have influenced the gover-
nor to seek the humiliation of the
district attorney. Governor Pierce
blundered 'seriously when .he lis-
tened to" his ' selfish friend and
took the case" away from ; John
Carson. : "The case was forced to
trial and the attorney general's
off ice did not have time to pre
pare. Mr. West , is not a skilled
criminal prosecutor. 'and lie did
not have a fair chance in this case
and It is not right to criticize. He
does not profess to be a criminal
lawyer. A miscarriage of the en-

tire case makes travesty out of
justice and sickens the hearts of
those who desire to - see ' justice
done.

GEILMAX CHILDREN

It Is unfortunate that there Is
so much - distrust of dermany
that hungry children are discount-
ed. Since the war. the Germans
have been more unfortunate than
even in the war, they have blun-
dered so much. . Yet . they have
done wonders' in holding them
selves together and meeting the
opposition they have had to meet.
A few Germans who ought to ; be
shot for treason, have made -- huge
fortunes, but tho majority of the
people have not been so fortunate.
There Is no doubt as to the real
hunger o? German children , in
parts of " the . country- - !. America
can show 'Itself big by helping.
When a little child. cries for food
he Is'a poor stick who refuses on
account ; of .a disagreement with
the father." No matter what they
did In the war. or if ' the people
have blundered since, the. cry of
the babies must reach , our hearts
and cause a humane response. It
is not fair to let a German child
suffer because of any disagree
ment we had with the' government.
It Is not America's way.

NO TRIFLIXG

When the senate refused to
confirm one member of ' the ship
ping board President, Coolidge
withdrew,. all three .appointments.
There was som disappointment
in this as one; of the men, Fred
Haney, was -- an Oregon 'man,, but
the , general ' public ' will admire
the spunk of. the. president. He
does not . propose being trifled

. .with. .

There has always been more or
less play on the part of the senate,
but President' Coolldge seems to
be deficient in' the sense ot what
is. commonly caUed humor, and
hence he takes seriously the re-
jection of the'ma n" he' names. Mr.
Coolidge does not make' appoint-
ments recklessly, ; he makes them
after, mature deliberation, and ' we
have an idea that- - the senate will
not get far on puerile objections.

s The : country- - is-ear- ly learning
that there is 'a real man in the
White House. , . . . .. -

. .. WOOD VXDEIt FUSE ..

- The Oregon Statesman is not
Borry that General Wood has been
put under fire." ; We have ' such
confidence In his-- ' administration
that we know how it will come
out.' belore' a 'single witness is
examined. - Jlowever, there-la one
disagreeable feature.' and ' that is
that the' ambitious : and designing
politicians of : the Philippine Is-

lands will seizeupon it. as a.wcakr
ening in th3 home of the governor
general. ' v- r 1, ,

General .Wood has; been under
fire beforehand his record Is too
good - to , be . besmirched at this
time. Ifls inistlgation will bring
out the cleanness of hi : record.
At the samo time it will eaccTTrage
opposition at Manilla.

. NOT 8KRIOUS . -
.; The Woodburn.; Independent,
ustial!y as sane a paper - as we
hav ?en. takes seriously the
var . ... of the Oregon Vol r in

George Koehler, 1750 State . .... . . . . . . ... . . .
Gwynn, Harold, 1407 N. Winter. . ... i ........ .
Gilmer, Faith, 332 N. 19th. ........... .
Hunt, Bill, Fire Station .. . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . (
HIrsch, Richard.-134- 5 Madison; i. .
Hambyw Henry, 1345 B St..;......

The above explanation is gladly printed. - r
- The impression given outjirt the news story lit the Oregon-ia-n

was that the Oregon Agricultural College was recommepding
that there should be no moreexpansion" in jpork production in
Oregon; and the editorial in The Statesman contended that
there "had already been great expansion in the 'Salem, district,
and that this was going on, and should go on as long as there
is an Expanding market in Alaska, and other , sections easily
reached by our packers. It will have soon beeu quadrupled in
the; Salem district; since the- - opening of the, packipg house
hereof the Valley Packing Company.. It has already .much
more than "doubled. ,

Asto flax growing 1 - -

There is a good deal left out that ought to be in Extension
'

Bulletin 367. - ' 'Vu? ; xV : '

".,
Flax growing for seed for the making of Jinseed ;oil no

doubt 'shows some promise" in central Oregon.! But that kind
of flax, growing; is hard on the soil, for the reason that flax
srown for the seed alone is usually cut with a binder or mower,
end the flax.that is 'left in the ground will not rot easilyFlax
is a miracle crop.' It grows from the seed in CO to SQdays, and
yet it produces a fiber that will last throughput: the ages has
lasted in the Egyptian tombs thousands of years; was found
in King Tut's tomb, and in others in linen of a weav the fine-
ness of which cannot: d by the processes of today;
the methods of making it have been lost. -

But flax in the Salem district, in the .Willamette valley,
where it is grown for the fiber, does n&t ihjure the soil; because
it is pulled and the ground left clean- - f

"And the" growers know it . does not injure their soil ; and
soiae-o- f tbem raise it on the sanie land for five4 or six years
in succession; though that is not to be recommended as a gen-era- V

practice, any more than the raising of wheat or oats or
potatoes on the same land year after year is a good thing.

- The farmers of the Salem district raised about $100,000
worth of flax.this year; and at prices thatr; though not high,
'vcre in most cases remunerative ; in some cases very prof itable.

' There could bo contracted right now, without a cent of
expense other than the printing of the contracts, ten times the
acreage of this year, for 1924 ; and at this year's prices. Inquir-
ies are coming from Linn, Lane, Benton, Clackamas, Yamhill
and Washington-countie- s and every farmer, in Polk and Mar-
ion counties who grew flax this year would like to have a con-

tract for 1924 ; and a number of . thenr for .much increased
acreage. '

. . ... - '" .: -. ;

- (Those who "understand the situation" will "agree-tha- t the
'writer knows what he is talking about, in this 'respect.)

The counties named, can "grow the flax fort an output of
flax products running; to $100,000000 a year, land on "acres

. that are now idle or slacker aeres. "This would include the
seed, aswell as the long and short fibers, and upholstering tow,
the cow feed and the druggists! and linseed oil supplies ; would
include the spinning of twines and the.wcaving, of .cloth . and
the making of laces -

For which supplies the United States is sending now $C0,-000,0- 00

'
a year to foreign lands. . '

If the Oregon Agricultural College would "get squarely be-

hind this possible industry, with all its steam, we would very
soon see it developed; with linen and other mills and all the
subsidiary, industries, and the producing end, employing "tens

'Hidden garage," I supplied.
The words seemed to come to me
on the spur oft the moment. A
second before I had no thought of
such a' solution, but It seemed to
be the efficient preparation which
a man like Smith would make.

"Yes." Her eyes .widened in
amazement. "How do you know?"

"Never mind,": I returned,' will-
ing she should think me possessed
of secret ' information. "What
then?"

"He will get the automobile
roady and take South' to his home
or anywhere he wants to go--when

he finds him. But, oh, lady!
Kronish is my man and he Is
good. He does not. help Smith be
bad, he just has to help him get
away." .". , .

"Will you come with me and get
some officers and show us that
garage If I promise that neither
you nor, Kronish will be hurt?" I
asked, feeling safe, in making the
promise, for I was willing to stake
anything upon . the essential .recti-
tude of Kronish and his wife. - .

' She looked at me again.
- "Yes, but if you are not telling

me the "truth, and Smith comes
back. I think he will kill me."

; f earn rnllUar vn f trtA 4anUa aui kcitiug v is. vu3 v utut'and Smith will not dare to touch
you." 1 returned. "Wait here a
minute. I will come back with
the officer. T He is very kind. Do

RFD. State.

i

Hileman. Katherine. 1809 Waller.
Johnson, Eunice, 1525 Highland. r.;.v; . ; : ; ;

Klossen, Henry, 645 Ferry....,;..,..
Lewis, Edward, 224 N. 15th.. . .............
Luthy, Miss A. M. 1497 S. 13th I . . .
McCoy, Maurice, 1507 Fairgrounds --Road. .
Mitchell. Nellie, White House.
Newgent. Howard. 337 S. ISth. . . . . V. .......

s , NOMINATION COUPON
The Oregon Statesman Automobile Competition .

.GOOD FOR lO.OOO.VOTES

: '.. I nominate as a member, of the Oregon Statesman
Automobile Competition:

'Name ; - Paulas, George, 383 State...,..,.,.
Paumtala, Nellie. 806 N. High. . 1 . .
Price, Chas. H.f 372 N. Church.....

Address reebies, Jesse, 2395 N. Front....... .........400,20'
Pence, Viola, 1825 N. Com'l ..... 500,10 ;
Plant. Harry, Armory. . . . . "-. .674,403
Snook. Frank, 2409 4th . , . . .... ... w ......... 500.2C 3

Safrem Morris, 246 Marion. .. ...... . ... . . . . . .400.203

AUTOMOBILE" COIJTZCr

n

.500,103

.500.1:3
.600,103
.675,403

.'.ii... 675,803
400.200

....674,420
...r.V.502,4C3

.674,503
623,0 C j

.675.CC3

. 674,5 1:

.675.SED

.674,c::

.eoo.u:
' afw .682,423

.i....620,lC;

a ....t.... .623,483

..320.12;
240,203

b . .i . .674.975
. ; . . ....... ...615.82S.v.. 600,100

. . ... ..62 5. 400
..684.784

.500,200
i... .400.100
....620,100
. . . .640,100
....500,100
..'..568.421
....674.815
.V. 604,4 20

....400,800
; . . . . . . . ... . v.1. 61.225

1. ............ 600.100

361.200
Salem. . . . .674,540

...590.400

...600.100.. .540,200
i . .673,980

. . . ...697,900
...674,410

,.V.300,2C3
,...300,203

Nominated by . .

Ncte Only four of these entry blanks will be ac-
cepted for any one member. Members may be nom-
inated by themselves or their friends, -

Suing, Elmer, 1297 S. High. . , .... V. 520,40 3
Varley, Joh,'560 Electric.. . . . ;v . i . .674,883
Ward, Connell. 1487 Broadway. .... V. i . . 674.103
Weir, Leo, 1420 Chemeketa

:
; CX)UNTRT

Bates, Mrs. C. F., lit. 5, Box 58, Salem
Bradley, Robert. Chemawa
Berchtold, Joseph, Mount Angel..
Barry,- - Mrs. Joe, Lyons ........

""b, urace, ui, o, oaiem .......... 4
Dennison. Mamie.; Dallas. ; . i . .

'

i .. . . .
Gough, Blanche M., Mehama. , .
Gilson. Nellie, lit. 2, Amity..'.
Harper, Edwin, Gervaisv Ore..

. Havnrfh. Rvelvn CHuInn
Hochberg, Mrs. Florence, Monmouth. ; K 21 !
Kintz, Angellne, Sublimity; .. ..s 4.

Mason. Ethel, Mill City . . .
McClellan, Mrs. T. M.; West Stantonana scores ana. even nunareus.; - tli Orjron
Mccamster, C, L.. Shaw.--.
McGrew Henry, Woodburn. . , .
Manenhal. Mabel, Gervais, Rt.looking one of its best bctsr" if. not its very best beF, as was

essericd in.the editorial ot The; Statesman tinder discussion

- )yi;- -

.......... J . .

Morrison. Mrs. Carl. RIckreall. ........ 124,200
Muller, Mrs. Carl. Sllverton;. . . . : i . . .;. ........... 682.925Peetz,- - Hazel. Turner. V. . ... . . . . i 684,6 10
Reid. Erol, Hubbard. ........................... 64 1250Russell. Glenna, Marion. I .... . . . . . ..."674400
Stalling. W. H.. Sllverton, Rt. 2 ... .... . ... .. . .-

-. 4 Oo'.l 0 0Gift That Grows
oomn, miss iina, inaepenaence. ................... 420 100Speaker, Robt., Rt. 4, Box 15B. .............. .... . .fioo'ioo
Sturgis, Francis, Brooks,
Thompson, Mrs. G. N.. Rt. 8,
Teal, Mrs. Albert. Falls City.
Turnbull, Robt., RU 4, Box 7 6. Salem. .
Vandermark, Lee, Scotts Mills
Willey.-- Clara, Aumsville, ....... ....".

.A savings account as.a gift to your youngster
may not supplant the toys he expects, but it will

" be alive and growing when all the presents of the
year

,
are gone and forgotten.

.
;

a
v

; f Your child deserves a savings, account and the
right to earn a little money to put into it, It
is as much part of his necessary education as
Ilistory, Arithmetic or Spelling. .

; The savings account is the gift that grows. It
stakes but a dollar to start one here at the United
States National. '

Wall, Margaret. Jefferson .
. Xoung. J. F.. Shaw . .'. .

TJ III G UKEK , tPUK. VA I

: Ko cooatry in the world has
been more unfortunate In the last
ten yeara'than Greece., Its foolish
kiss. Influenced ... from : Berlin,
guessed the wrong side 1 the war.
In due tliae he lost his' throne,
and' his on was installed La his
plat-e- . The son was not wholly
to ' blame for the situation how-
ever. ; .The father precipitated, a
war with Turkey, and lost erery-rhln- g,

cven honor. " King George
I i nerer , been .successful as m

: r and has been trying to make
escape. In the..; meantime

s 1 m been in ebnstant'tnr
U trl has been the victim of

t' i one international 'shell
: i iV,-.v- ,j the v people "have
' " t r- - i ei gre preparing to

Ziellsch, A'erna, itickreall ...... . . . ; ; . .
Shaffer. Isabelle. care Anton Shaffer, MU Angel"

The subscription rates ot tho' DaUy Oregon Btatesmaa t:i.as follows:: '2S-f,L,z:- -
-'

V Hy, carrier In 'the city ot Salem, 50 cents a monthx fl.SVfor 3 months; 13.00 for 6 months; 16.00 per year.
" By mall in Marlon and Polk counties, 60 cents a raortii$1.25 for 3 months; $2.50 for S months; 5.00 per year.

By mail outside of Marion and Polk conatics. CO
$1.50 tor 3 tacatta; I3.C0 for 6 ' ' - -

"'"'year.

United States
National Bank

Galc:n. Oregon. '


